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Abstract

The coffee sector is facing several sustainability challenges. We ask whether

addressing these is transforming the entire coffee sector or rather leading to market

differentiation. Drawing on stakeholder theory and global value chain analysis, we

analyse how the coffee sector approaches sustainability by examining the sustainabil-

ity efforts of a random sample of 513 companies. We also identify the factors shap-

ing the adoption of sustainability strategies. A third of companies report no

commitment to sustainability, whereas another third report vague commitment. The

final third of companies report tangible commitments to sustainability. Company

characteristics and stakeholders affect the scope and type of sustainability strategy

chosen. Large, risk-aware companies tend to conduct ‘hands-on’ governance,

adopting internal sustainability practices along their value chain. Small, consumer-

facing companies and producers rely on ‘hands-off’ governance, adopting external

voluntary sustainability standards. Several sustainability issues remain under-

addressed by most companies, including climate change and deforestation. We found

indications of potential greenwashing by some companies. Addressing sustainability

is not yet fully mainstreamed in the sector, though ambitious commitments by sus-

tainability leaders and large actors signal increasing importance of sustainability as

part of corporate social responsibility efforts. We observe market differentiation

through sustainability with progressive companies adopting sustainability strategies

that align with their stakeholders, depending on value chain characteristics. Our

results indicate a notable reliance on internal sustainability practices. There is a need

for common coffee sustainability indicators relevant for all actors along the value

chain, which are consistent with the Sustainable Development Goals, and a transpar-

ent, mandatory reporting framework.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Coffee is a globally traded commodity and an integral part of many

people's daily life. The coffee sector is a multi-billion dollar global

business, involving thousands of companies and several million

farmers, most of which are smallholders (Daviron & Ponte, 2005;

Samper et al., 2015). The sector is facing several sustainability chal-

lenges, including water pollution, biodiversity loss, soil erosion, agro-

chemical use, deforestation, waste generation and labour exploitation

(Meyfroidt et al., 2013; Panhuysen & Pierrot, 2014). Other issues

include low prices, ageing farmers and climate change (Panhuysen &

Pierrot, 2018; Pham et al., 2019). The latter will complicate production

across many current coffee-growing areas, with negative impacts on

livelihoods (Hannah et al., 2020; Ovalle-Rivera et al., 2015; Pham

et al., 2019). Climate change and deforestation also cause the loss of

natural, noncommercial varieties with potentially useful properties for

adaptation (e.g., drought tolerance) (Davis et al., 2019; Imbach

et al., 2017).

To address sustainability challenges, companies rely on gover-

nance mechanisms that variously combine codes of conduct,

voluntary sustainability standards (VSSs), corporate social responsi-

bility (CSR) programmes, direct relations with producers and so

forth. Progressive companies across the coffee sector (Bitzer

et al., 2008; Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005; Jaffee, 2012;

Millard, 2017; Ponte, 2019) and the wider agrifood sector

(Dauvergne & Lister, 2012; Glasbergen & Schouten, 2015;

Thorlakson et al., 2018) voluntarily adopt sustainability strategies

to reduce regulatory risk, fill a policy vacuum, meet stakeholder

expectations, increase income, protect their brand and reputation

or differentiate themselves from competitors (Auld et al., 2008;

Cashore, 2002; Dauvergne & Lister, 2010, 2012; Ponte, 2019;

Vogel, 2008).

The shift from state-centred to polycentric governance, and

the increased reliance on nonstate market-driven governance

(NSMD) (Bernstein & Cashore, 2007; Cashore, 2002) to achieve

sustainability is particularly visible in the coffee sector. With the

stringency and enforcement of government regulations varying

between countries, VSSs, such as Organic and Fairtrade, emerged

to tackle environmental and socio-economic sustainability

challenges in the coffee sector (Auld, 2014b; Grabs, 2018)—soon

followed by other nongovernmental organization (NGO)-,

industry/company- and multistakeholder-led VSS. The potential of

VSS initiatives to become not only viable alternatives to govern-

ment regulations, but the modus operandi of sustainability gover-

nance created significant interest in the topic—both hopeful

(Auld, 2010; Bernstein & Cashore, 2007), cautious (Auld, 2014a;

Auld et al., 2008; Stratoudakis et al., 2015) and sceptical

(Hatanaka & Busch, 2008; Raynolds, 2009; Waldman &

Kerr, 2014). The aim of our research is to assess how sustainability

governance currently unfolds within the coffee sector and to

understand the factors that shape the sustainability efforts of the

companies involved: which companies adopt which sustainability

strategy and why?

1.1 | Sustainability governance in the coffee sector

Sustainability governance mechanisms are constantly evolving, and

the coffee sector has historically been at the forefront of

implementing private and multistakeholder approaches to address

sustainability (Daviron & Ponte, 2005; Giovannucci & Ponte, 2005;

Grabs, 2018; Panhuysen & Pierrot, 2014)—although recently, sustain-

ability innovation has also been rapid in other sectors such as cocoa

(Thorlakson, 2018). VSSs, especially third-party certification standards,

have been widely used to address sustainability concerns in coffee,

although internal standards and various supply chain interventions

have emerged to form important parts of the NSMD sustainability

governance of the coffee sector (Grabs, 2017; Millard, 2017;

Ponte, 2019; Raynolds, 2009; Raynolds et al., 2007).

More recent initiatives to address sustainability include direct

trade, single origin and value chain transparency, which first

emerged as differentiation and sustainability strategies in the cof-

fee sector among a group of small roasters (Bitzer et al., 2008;

Daviron & Ponte, 2005; Grabs, 2017; Latta & Barbara, 2014;

Ponte & Gibbon, 2005) and are now spreading to other sectors.

Direct trade—the commercialization of coffee from farmers to

roasters without intermediaries—can bring benefits in the form of

higher prices for producers, increased connection to global markets

and improved agroecological production practices (Hernandez-

Aguilera et al., 2018; MacGregor et al., 2017; Middendorp

et al., 2020; Rosenberg et al., 2018; Rueda et al., 2018). Single

origin—marketing of coffee from specific farms, regions or coun-

tries, sometimes through Geographical Indications—is used by

roasters to brand coffee and by producer countries to protect their

reputation and increase value capture (Barjolle et al., 2017; Rueda

et al., 2017; Samper & Quiñones-Ruiz, 2017). Transparency fosters

accountability by facilitating ‘soft enforcement’, (Schleifer

et al., 2019) enabling public scrutiny and informed consumers deci-

sion making based on company disclosures, while also facilitating

increased sales, as it ‘improves consumer willingness-to-buy’ (Egels-

Zandén & Hansson, 2016).

The sustainability outcome of adopting VSSs depends on the

value chain structure, the specific VSS applied and the socio-economic

context (Bray & Neilson, 2017; COSA, 2013; Meemken, 2020; van

Rijsbergen et al., 2016). Most current knowledge on the impacts of

VSSs is based on NGO-led standards, whereas less is known about

the impacts of industry-/company-led standards (e.g., 4C and

Nespresso AAA). The evidence remains mixed (Blackman &

Rivera, 2011; DeFries et al., 2017), but VSSs are often associated with

direct or indirect socio-economic and environmental benefits

(COSA, 2013; Lee, Gereffi, & Beauvais, 2012; Mitiku et al., 2017).

Although VSSs are promoted as means to improve smallholder farmer

livelihoods through higher prices and higher household incomes

(Meemken, 2020), a critique remains that standards primarily benefit

well-off producers, ignoring the weakest, marginalized smallholders

and failing to ensure that price premiums reaches them (COSA, 2013;

Minten et al., 2018). Trade-offs between socio-economic and environ-

mental outcomes exist (Vanderhaegen et al., 2018) and concern about
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the ‘mainstreaming’ of certification is widespread (Kolk, 2013;

Lernoud et al., 2017; Raynolds, 2009; Sexsmith & Potts, 2009). Com-

paring competing VSSs, Dietz et al., (2018) found that, overall, more

stringent VSSs achieved smaller market share in the coffee sector

than in comparable sectors, as the growth of weaker, industry-/com-

pany-led VSSs constrained the rise of the more stringent VSSs. In

recent years, the production of coffee certified under VSSs has

expanded rapidly. In 2015, twenty-three percent of the worldwide

coffee exports complied with a VSS compared with 7% in 2008 (Dietz

et al., 2018). Including double and triple certification, 40–53% of all

coffee produced in the late 2010s was certified (Grabs, 2018), over

half by 4C, which has been developed and promoted through value

chains by large actors (Dietz et al., 2018).

1.2 | How stakeholders and value chain organization
influence sustainability governance

According to stakeholder theory, how companies choose to address

sustainability concerns can be understood as a response to ‘demands’

from stakeholders (Freeman, 2010; Wheeler et al., 2003). In addition to

creating shareholder value (Friedman, 1970), the social responsibility of

business becomes creating stakeholder value (Freeman et al., 2004).

Stakeholders vary by company characteristics, value chain position, size,

market, ownership structure, consumers and so forth. Companies with

different characteristics are exposed to different stakeholders, who

impose different normative preferences for sustainability (Delmas &

Toffel, 2004). Stakeholder theory can explain how and why companies

deal with sustainability (Schaltegger et al., 2019): When deciding if and

how to adopt sustainability strategies, companies consider stakeholders'

sustainability expectations (Darnall et al., 2010; Esty & Winston, 2006;

Perrini & Tencati, 2006; Schaltegger et al., 2019). However, stake-

holders do not have equal influence on company practices, and the

response of companies to their demands differs according to stake-

holder type and status, and company characteristics (Darnall

et al., 2010; Goodmanet al., 2017; Perrault & Clark, 2016; Shubham

et al., 2018). Stakeholders have been found to affect, inter alia, corpo-

rate disclosure (Chithambo et al., 2020; Gallego-Alvarez et al., 2017;

Liesen et al., 2015; Roberts, 1992), sustainability innovation (Zhang &

Zhu, 2019), strategy (Shnayder & Van Rijnsoever, 2018), practices

(Alda, 2019; Graham, 2020; Shubham et al., 2018) and their implemen-

tation (Helmig et al., 2016).

Complementary to stakeholder influence, the Global Value

Chain (GVC) framework centres on the power relations between

actors along value chains (Gereffi, 1999; Gereffi et al., 2005; Ger-

effi & Lee, 2012; Ponte et al., 2019), often distinguishing between

producer-driven and buyer-driven chains. The global coffee value

chain is characterized as buyer-driven, as large roasters and brands

owned by multinationals exercise enormous influence and capture

most of the added value (Daviron & Ponte, 2005; Grabs, 2018;

Grabs & Ponte, 2019; Ponte, 2002, 2004). The collapse of the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement in 1989 resulted in decreasing influence

of state-driven coffee boards and organizations (Daviron &

Ponte, 2005) with increasing wealth capture by large roasters. Pro-

ducers' share of the total value of the global coffee market

decreased from 20% in 1989 to 13% in 1995 (Ponte, 2002) to less

than 10% in 2015 (Samper et al., 2015). Specialty roasters and

traders have increased their share of the total market through mar-

ket differentiation and capture of intangible capital, whereas a hand-

ful of multinationals have further increased sector consolidation

through absorption of more innovative actors—for example, the

acquisition by JAB of Stumptown Roasters, or Nestlé's absorption

of Blue Bottle Coffee (Grabs & Ponte, 2019; Panhuysen &

Pierrot, 2018). This development runs in parallel to record-low

world market prices and oversupply of both VSS compliant and con-

ventionally grown coffee (Grabs, 2018; Voora, Bermúdez, &

Larrea, 2019), further exacerbating the concentration of the sector

(Panhuysen & Pierrot, 2018) and the influence of leading actors

(Folke et al., 2019; Grabs & Ponte, 2019).

1.3 | Research hypotheses

Samper and Quiñones-Ruiz (2017) concluded that the coffee industry

is ‘at a crucial moment’ in defining ‘the best sustainability strategy

going forward’, calling for a revisit, reevaluation and improvement of

coffee sustainability efforts, especially considering coffee producing

countries. Despite the growth in VSS-compliant coffee production,

the proliferation of industry-/company-led sustainability standards,

and the increased focus on sustainability and other differentiation

strategies across the sector, our knowledge of sustainability in the

coffee sector remains incomplete.

When analysing sustainability efforts and strategies, some key

questions include the following: (i) How are sustainability efforts

structured? (ii) Who defines the sustainability activities undertaken?

(iii) Where in the value chain are these applied? (iv) Who verifies their

implementation? Sustainability efforts can be based on standards or

undertaken through individual practices. Although standards prescribe

a coherent set of activities, individual practices allow actors to target

specific socio-economic and environmental sustainability issues

through different means—for example, specific requirements imposed

on suppliers or targeted internal projects. Both standards and

practices can be defined internally, that is, by the company itself, or

externally, that is, by an actor external to the company. Internal

standards, for example, Nespresso AAA, are thus company-defined.

By contrast, external standards, for example, Fairtrade, are defined by

NGOs, multistakeholder initiatives or other external parties. Similarly,

individual practices can be defined internally—for example, company-

specific sustainability projects—or externally—for example, industry

best-practice benchmarks. Sustainability efforts can be applied ‘in-

house’, within the premises of the company, or to suppliers, as ‘sus-

tainable sourcing’ practices imposed along the value chain. Although

‘in-house’ practices, such as recycling, may be more visible to con-

sumers, as much as 95% of the socio-economic and environmental

impacts of agrifood companies occur upstream in the value chain

(Thorlakson et al., 2018). Finally, sustainability efforts can be verified
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by external actors (third party verification), which is a requirement for

many external standards, by affiliated parties (second party), by the

company itself (first party), or not at all.

Based on a large sample of companies, we assess sustainability

governance within the coffee sector. We identify the extent to which

various sustainability practices and standards are adopted by compa-

nies across the coffee sector. We then analyse the factors that influ-

ence adoption of sustainability practices to characterize companies'

sustainability efforts. When assessing how a small number of coffee

roasters disclosed their sustainability work, Bradley and Bot-

chway (2018) found that the sustainability indicators used by compa-

nies corresponded to the sustainability challenges identified by

scientific research. As scientific findings inform the priorities of

several stakeholders, we hypothesize that coffee companies adopt

multiple practices addressing the sustainability challenges confronting

the sector (Hypothesis 1). Consistent with stakeholder theory, we

expect a company's stakeholders to influence adoption of sustainabil-

ity practices (Bullock & van der Ven, 2020; Shubham et al., 2018;

Waldman & Kerr, 2014). We expect company location, ownership,

business type and customer engagement to affect adoption of prac-

tices. We further expect that a risk-averse attitude to sustainability

challenges lead to increased adoption of practices (Mayer &

Gereffi, 2010) (Hypothesis 2).

GVC research has demonstrated how leading companies exert

influence over other actors in value chains (Grabs & Ponte, 2019;

Ponte et al., 2019; van der Ven, 2018). Thus, we hypothesize that dif-

ferences in size and value chain position affect adoption of sustain-

ability practices and strategies (Mayer & Gereffi, 2010; Rueda

et al., 2017; Thorlakson et al., 2018). As coffee is a buyer-driven value

chain, we expect that large, downstream companies define internal

sustainability practices and apply these across the value chain.

Exercising control over their suppliers (Lund-Thomsen, 2019) provide

downstream actors with flexibility to design, communicate and

enforce criteria aligned with their operations and use these to differ-

entiate themselves from competitors (Rueda et al., 2017). By contrast,

we expect that, with fewer resources and lower enforcement capac-

ity, non-lead companies rely on external standards to address

sustainability (Hypothesis 3). Given that adoption of sustainability

efforts is voluntary and costly, we hypothesize that a small number of

progressive companies pioneer adoption of sustainability innovations

to differentiate themselves from mainstream actors (Hypothesis 4)

(Reinecke et al., 2012; Rogers, 1962).

Analysing the state of sustainability governance within the coffee

sector sheds light on how companies strategically tackle sustainability

challenges and also points to future developments in other sectors,

where sustainability efforts have built on developments within the

coffee sector, for example, wine (Scholer, 2018), cocoa or the wider

agrifood sector (Auld, 2014b; Ponte, 2019). We explore whether

sustainability is mainstreamed across the entire sector or rather a

differentiation strategy adopted by some actors with specific

characteristics. More broadly, our findings contribute to the

understanding of the rapidly expanding realm of transnational private

governance and its contribution to sustainable development.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Sampling

We began by using a snowballing-approach to identify companies in

the global coffee sector from web search, reports and literature for a

subpopulation of more than 2,500 companies—the total number of

companies active in the global coffee sector is not known in detail.

We cleaned the data (deleting duplicates, excluding sector organiza-

tions, NGOs, consultancies, service, equipment and packaging compa-

nies, training centres and legal subsidiaries), which brought the total

subpopulation to 1,706. We then randomly selected about a third

(n = 587) of the companies for which we collected information on

company characteristics and sustainability commitments. During data

collection, 74 companies were excluded for various reasons

(e.g., faulty websites and lack of data). This brought the final sample to

513 companies (Supporting Information).

TABLE 1 List of independent variables used in regression
analyses

Variable Explanation

Region Company HQ location in Europe, USA/Canada,

Asia (incl. Russia and Turkey), Latin America,

Africa or Oceania

Size Company size (XS, S, M, L, XL), defined by number

of employees or revenue

Market Local: Company selling/operating only in country

of HQ location

Regional: Company selling/operating in region of

HQ

Global: Company selling/operating in more than

one region

Publicly-listed Company is publicly-listed (1/0)

Type B2C: Company is consumer-facing

B2B: Company is business-facing

Producer Company is producing coffee (1/0)

Trader Company is trading coffee, i.e., exporting and/or

importing coffee (1/0)

Roaster Company is roasting coffee (1/0)

Processer Company is processing coffee, i.e., producing pods,

instant coffee, ready-to-drink coffee, and other

types of processed, nonwhole bean/ground

coffee (1/0)

Café Company is operating one or more cafes (1/0)

Risk Company mentions risk reduction as part of

sustainability work (1/0)—proxy for risk-averse

motivation to sustainability, i.e., a reduction of

the risk of exposing the company to

sustainability-related risks

Consumer

engagement

Company active on three or more Social Media

platforms (1/0)—proxy for engagement with

stakeholders
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2.2 | Coding of company characteristics

We collected information on company characteristics and stake-

holders, including size, headquarter location, market, ownership, value

chain position, customer engagement and risk awareness (Table 1).

For size, we used information on number of staff or turnover to cate-

gorize each company. Location was defined by company headquarter.

For value chain position, we coded companies as producer, trader,

roaster, processer and/or café. We recorded whether the company

sold directly to consumers (B2C), to other businesses (B2B), or both,

and whether it was publicly listed. Each company was also coded as

serving only local, or also regional, or also global markets. To evaluate

consumer engagement, we coded company presence on social media

channels. Finally, we coded the effect of reducing the risk of exposure

to stakeholder complaints by whether or not the company mentioned

reducing risk, when communicating on sustainability practices

(Supporting Information).

We then conducted primary document analysis of companies'

website pages (as of 2018), statements and published reports (if any)

to identify their commitments and public communications regarding

sustainability practices, standards and other relevant activities, using

an approach similar toThorlakson et al. (2018). We used content anal-

ysis to extract information—that is, a qualitative method to categorize

text into categories based on selection criteria for each category. To

capture the diversity of activities undertaken by companies and evalu-

ate whether these covered the sustainability challenges facing the

sector, we searched the literature for sustainability practices relevant

to address these challenges (COSA, 2013; Dietz et al., 2018; Pan-

huysen & Pierrot, 2014; Raynolds et al., 2007; Samper & Quiñones-

Ruiz, 2017; Toledo & Moguel, 2012). We identified 21 environmental

and 14 socio-economic sustainability practices and eight certification

schemes of production standards (Table 2).

We assigned binary scores (1/0) to these practices and certifica-

tions, based on company adoption of the specific environmental and

TABLE 2 Environmental and socio-economic sustainability practices and standards included in this study

Environmental practices Socio-economic practices
External voluntary sustainability standards
and certificationsc

1. Carbon footprint/reduction in GHG

emissionsa
1. No child labour programme or policy 1. Organicd

2. Energy use target or policya 2. Gender equality programme or policy 2. Fairtradee

3. Carbon offsetsa 3. Health & safety policy 3. Rainforest Alliance (RFA)

4. Renewable energya 4. Social employment programme or policy 4. Utz

5. Climate mitigation programmes or

policiesb
5. Education programme for employees 5. Biodynamic

6. Climate adaptation programmes or

policiesb
6. Education for suppliers 6. Demeter

7. Life-cycle assessmenta 7. Minimum wage 7. Smithsonian Bird Friendly

8. Biodiversity conservation programmes

or policiesb
8. Donations 8. 4C (Common Code for the Coffee

Community)

9. Soil protection programmes or policiesb 9. CSR report

10. Zero deforestation policyb 10. Minimum price

11. Shade-tree programmes or policiesb 11. Supply chain transparency

12. Tree planting programmes or policiesb 12. Price transparency

13. Food waste target or policya

14. Waste target or policya

15. Recycling target or policya

16. Composting target or policya

17. Water consumption target or policyb

18. Water pollution target or policyb

19. Pesticide use target or policyb

20. GMO target or policyb

21. Building or facility certificationsa

Note: Detailed explanation of the sustainability practices and external standards included in the Supporting Information.
a‘In-house’ practices.
b‘Sustainable sourcing’ practices.
cInternal sustainability standards (incl. Starbucks C.A.F.E. Practices and Nespresso AAA) are not included here.
dAll certification systems for organic farming were grouped as ‘organic’ (EU plus national standards, e.g., USDA Organic [US], KRAV [SE] and Soil Associa-

tion [UK]).
eIncludes both Fair Trade USA and Fairtrade Labelling Organisation, FLO.
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socio-economic sustainability practice. For standards, we coded both

whether companies adopted a given standard and whether it was

adopted for all coffee products. We also collected information on the

use of codes of conduct—defined as a set of rules outlining the norms

and responsibilities of and proper practices for the company—and

third-party auditing. We also collected information on whether the

company collaborates with NGOs on sustainability efforts. To assess

how alternative practices are adopted across the coffee sector, we

also coded whether the company engaged in direct trade practices.

We collected information on coffee products sold, availability of infor-

mation on product characteristics (provenance, sustainability informa-

tion, farmer, variety and quality) and any mention of the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs) as part of sustainability efforts. Finally, to

assess company motivation and risk of greenwashing, we coded

whether the company claims to be sustainable or act sustainably

(Supporting Information).

2.3 | Data analysis

First, we analysed descriptive statistics related to the number and

type of sustainability practices adopted by each company. We

analysed these by company characteristics, testing for significant

differences.

Secondly, using negative binomial regression analysis with step-

wise elimination, we tested the association between company charac-

teristics and the number of practices adopted. We also computed sim-

plified regressions by converting ‘size’ and ‘region’ to binary variables.

To interpret model outputs, we calculated average marginal effects

and estimated confidence intervals using bootstrap samples

(n = 1,000) (Supporting Information).

Thirdly, using logistic regression, we identify the characteristics of

companies that address sustainability challenges by adopting internal

sustainability practices versus those that rely on external standards.

F IGURE 1 Number of
sustainability practices adopted
by companies

TABLE 3 Adoption of sustainability practices by companies by value chain position, size, and location

Adoption of practices Environmental Socio-economic Total

All 1.89 2.32 4.21

Value chain position

Producer 3.07 3.09 6.15

Trader 1.70 2.79 4.50

Roaster 2.12 2.50 4.62

Processer 3.41 3.27 6.68

Café 1.63 2.01 3.64

Size

XS 0.99 1.35 2.34

S 1.46 2.37 3.84

M 2.28 2.31 4.59

L 2.45 2.66 5.10

XL 5.32 5.00 10.32

Location

Oceania 0.84 0.94 1.78

Asia (incl. Russia and Turkey) 0.90 1.31 2.20

Africa 1.21 2.11 3.32

Europe 2.06 2.41 4.46

US/Canada 2.26 2.71 4.96

Latin America 2.13 3.00 5.13

Note: Additional details inTable S5.
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We created a binary dependent variable describing whether a com-

pany commits to five or more sustainability practices among the

35 practices included in the study (‘SP’) and another binary dependent

variable describing whether a company adopts one (or more) external

standard(s) for all coffee products (‘CO’). We computed logistic regres-

sions with step-wise elimination with the variables ‘SP’ and ‘CO’ suc-

cessively as dependent variables, and company characteristics as

independent variables. We also tested the characteristics of the com-

panies using different thresholds for the dependent variables and sim-

plified regressions using binary variables for size and region. To

interpret model outputs, we calculated average marginal effects and

estimated confidence intervals using bootstrap samples (n = 1,000)

(Supporting Information).

3 | RESULTS

Our sample includes diverse companies: large global roasters; producers;

processers; small national roasters; global café chains; large trading

houses; and everything in between. Several companies are vertically

integrated along the coffee value chain; 60% of the companies special-

ize in one supply chain function, whereas a third of the companies

undertake two—most typically roaster and café. Twenty-five companies

undertake three functions, whereas just three companies undertake

four functions. No company undertakes five functions.

3.1 | Adoption of sustainability practices
(Hypotheses 1 and 2)

Company adoption of sustainability practices varies greatly (Figure 1).

Companies adopt 4.21 practices on average, of which 1.89 are

environmental and 2.32 socio-economic. The median adoption is

2, indicating a small number of companies adopt a high number of

practices, while most companies adopt no or few practices. Our sam-

ple of companies is divided into three tiers of approximately equal

size. A third of the companies do not adopt any sustainability practice,

thus forming a large group of laggards. The second third adopts 1–4

practices, which makes them relatively weak participants to sustain-

ability efforts. The final third is formed by companies that adopt five

practices or more.

The number of practices adopted varies based on company char-

acteristics, such as supply chain position, size and region (Table 3).

Among value chain participants, producers and processers adopt the

most practices, whereas cafés adopt the least. Traders and roasters

adopt a similar number of practices in total, but roasters adopt more

environmental practices than traders do. A consumer-country versus

producer-country divide between companies is not observed. Rather,

companies in Europe, North America and Latin America adopt a simi-

lar and higher than average number of practices. Companies from

Africa adopt just below the average rate, whereas companies from

Asia and Oceania adopt about half the average amount of practices.

Differences are much more pronounced for company size: very large

companies adopt on average five times as many practices as very

small companies, three times as many as small companies, and twice

as many as large companies. This pattern is even more skewed for

environmental practices.

Companies that work with NGOs on sustainability adopt signifi-

cantly more practices than those that do not, as do companies that

consider themselves sustainable (Figure 2). However, 9% of the com-

panies claim to be ‘sustainable’, although adopting only three or fewer

sustainability practices and no external standard. They are thus at risk

of ‘greenwashing’, as their sustainability claim is not matched by actual

implementation measures (Table S6).

F IGURE 2 Number of practices adopted by companies collaborating with nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) (left panel) and companies
claiming to be sustainable (right panel). The black line denotes the median, whereas the box indicates the 25/75th percentile
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Companies' adoption of environmental practices varies widely.

More than half of all companies do not adopt any practice to

decrease their environmental impact, and five out of six companies

adopt fewer than five environmental practices. The remaining com-

panies are the environmental leaders who concentrate the effort

towards ecological sustainability by adopting multiple environmental

practices. Very small companies adopt just one environmental prac-

tice on average, whereas very large companies adopt more than five

(Table 3). Adoption differs across the value chain, with processers

and producers adopting the most practices and traders and cafés

adopting the fewest. Some environmental practices are more fre-

quently adopted than others (Figure 3). At the one end, 19% of

companies have a recycling policy or target. At the other end, only

10 and 14 companies in our sample have a policy on GMOs and

deforestation, respectively. The adoption of specific practices also

varies across the supply chain, and companies generally adopt prac-

tices of importance to their segment. Processers and cafés adopt

significantly more ‘in-house’ practices—for example, a recycling pro-

gramme or reducing energy consumption—than ‘sustainable sourc-

ing’ practices—for example, reducing water pollution, establishing

shade trees or adopting biodiversity measures. The opposite is

observed for traders, who apply more ‘sustainable sourcing’ prac-

tices. For roasters, there is no significant difference in adoption

between ‘in-house’ and ‘sustainable sourcing’ practices (Table S7).

For coffee producers, this distinction becomes irrelevant, as all prac-

tices are applied on-farm.

Companies adopt more socio-economic practices than environ-

mental practices. However, more than a third of all companies do not

adopt any socio-economic practice, and 80% adopt less than five. The

top 20% adopts two thirds of all the practices adopted by companies,

indicating that socio-economic sustainability efforts are also concen-

trated among a small group of companies. The practice most fre-

quently adopted is donations, followed by paying producers a

premium (i.e., above minimum market price), though only 2% of the

companies do this across all products. Only 13% of all companies have

an explicit policy on child labour. It is uncommon for most companies

to publish a CSR report (Figure 4). In contrast to environmental prac-

tices, there is no clear difference in the number of socio-economic

practices adopted across the value chain. However, larger companies

adopt more—and different—practices than smaller companies

do. Large companies are significantly more likely to have implemented

a code of conduct, published a CSR report and invested in their value

chain. On the contrary, smaller companies—especially small traders,

roasters and cafés—are more likely to be (partly) transparent on

supply-chain partners and prices, and to pay producers a price pre-

mium (Table S8).

F IGURE 3 Adoption frequency by companies
of environmental practices and total number of
companies adopting the specific practice

F IGURE 4 Adoption frequency by companies
of socio-economic practices and total number of
companies adopting the specific practice
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The negative binomial regression reveals that company size, value

chain position and several stakeholder characteristics are significantly

associated with predicted adoption of sustainability practices. Con-

sumer engagement through social media and risk awareness are both

significantly and positively associated with predicted adoption of

practices, whereas business-facing companies are significantly and

negatively associated with predicted adoption of practices. Being a

publicly-listed company is not significantly associated with the adop-

tion of practices (Table S9). Reducing region and size to binary vari-

ables show similar results, although the effect of size and location

become more pronounced. All else being equal, companies that are

large, located in Europe, North America or Latin America, or pro-

ducers, are predicted to adopt three additional practices on average.

Companies that are traders or roasters are predicted to adopt two

additional practices on average, whereas cafés are predicted to adopt

one practice less. Companies that are risk-aware or engage on social

media are predicted to adopt on average about five and two addi-

tional practices, respectively (Figure 5, Table 4).

Excluding producers (i.e., focusing only on supply chain actors)

yields results that are similar to the full sample, though the average

predicted change in the number of practices adopted changes slightly

(Table 4). Analysing only upstream actors (producers and traders)

reveals that large size still is significantly and positively associated

with predicted adoption of practices, whereas other characteristics

are not significantly associated. For downstream actors (roasters,

processers and cafes), location in Europe, North America or Latin

America, consumer engagement and risk awareness are significantly

and positively associated with predicted adoption of practices,

whereas other characteristics are not. Analysing adoption of environ-

mental practices for all companies show that roasters and producers

are significantly and positively associated with predicted adoption,

whereas traders are not. Other variables show similar associations as

for all practices. For socio-economic practices alone, results are similar

to that of all practices, except that cafés are no longer significantly

associated with a predicted reduction in adoption of practices

(Supporting Information).

3.2 | Internal practices versus external standards
(Hypothesis 3)

External standards are widely adopted among companies, especially

organic and Fairtrade; 51% of all companies include organic coffee in

their product assortment, 39% include Fairtrade, while RFA (29%) and

Utz (17%) are also often included. Note that figures reported here are

frequencies, not volumes of coffee. In absolute quantities of coffee

produced, 4C certification is by far the largest (29%)—suggesting it is

primarily adopted by very large companies—followed by Utz (9%),

Fairtrade (7%) and RFA (5%) (Grabs, 2018). Some companies adopt an

external standard for all coffee carried, especially Organic and

Fairtrade. About 15% of the companies in our sample adopt one or

more external standards for all coffee products carried.

F IGURE 5 Average predicted change in the number of
sustainability practices adopted, when moving from 0 to 1 for the
binary variables, all else being equal. The black lines denote the 95%
confidence interval, computed using bootstraps

TABLE 4 Average marginal effect for negative binomial regression—adoption of sustainability practices

Independent variable

All companies Excluding producers

Average marginal effect 95% confidence interval Average marginal effect 95% confidence interval

Cafes −1.03* −2.18, 0.11 −0.88 −2.04, 0.27

Region (EU, US/CA, LA) 3.00*** 1.44, 4.56 3.18*** 1.46, 4.90

Consumer Engagement 1.80*** 0.79, 2.81 1.89*** 0.89, 2.90

Size (L, XL) 2.62*** 1.44, 3.81 2.32*** 1.16, 3.49

Producer 2.99*** 1.17, 4.81 Excluded from model

Risk 5.17*** 3.79, 6.55 5.06*** 3.74, 6.38

Roaster 1.70*** 0.49, 2.90 1.88*** 0.56, 3.20

Trader 1.69** 0.39, 2.99 2.20*** 0.73, 3.66

Note: The confidence intervals are computed using bootstraps. All variables are binary. The results can be interpreted as the average predicted change in

the number of sustainability practices adopted, when moving from 0 to 1 for binary variables, all else being equal.
*Significance at the 10% level.
**Significance at the 5% level.
***Significance at the 1% level.
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About a third of the companies adopt five or more sustainability

practices. Among these, 81 companies (16% of all companies) adopt

10 practices or more, which places them among the most progressive

companies. Only 4% of all companies (18 companies) adopt half or

more of all the practices, making them sustainability leaders.

The logistic regression reveals that the probability of a company

addressing sustainability through adoption of internal practices signifi-

cantly increases when companies are large, aware of sustainability

risks, engage with consumers on social media or are located in Europe,

United States/Canada or Latin America. Being a producer, trader or

roaster is also significantly associated with an increased probability of

adopting the strategy (Figure 6, Table 5).

The probability that a company relies on external standards to

address sustainability significantly increases for producers but is sig-

nificantly reduced for traders and cafés. Being consumer-facing or

located in Europe, United States/Canada or Latin America is also sig-

nificantly associated with increased probability of adopting the strat-

egy, whereas being business-faced decreases this probability

(Figure 7, Table 6).

3.3 | Hypothesis 4: Pioneers in direct trade and
transparency

A sixth of the companies in our sample engage in direct trade. Direct

trade companies adopt significantly more socio-economic (but not

environmental) practices than the rest (Table S11). Some companies

invest in increasing transparency on the provenance of coffee, farmerTABLE 5 Logistic regression results—companies addressing
sustainability through adoption of internal practices

Independent
variable

Adoption of internal practices

Average marginal
effect

95% confidence
interval

Region (EU, US/CA,

LA)

0.21*** 0.10, 0.32

Size (L) 0.26*** 0.16, 0.36

B2C −0.08 −0.18, 0.02

Producer 0.15** 0.00, 0.29

Trader 0.20*** 0.08, 0.32

Roaster 0.19*** 0.10, 0.28

Processer 0.10* 0.00, 0.20

Consumer

Engagement

0.12*** 0.04, 0.20

Risk 0.54*** −1.84, 2.91

Note: The confidence intervals are computed using bootstraps. All vari-

ables are binary. The results can be interpreted as the average predicted

change in probability of adopting internal practices as sustainability strat-

egy, when moving from 0 to 1 for binary variables, all else being equal.
*Significance at the 10% level.
**Significance at the 5% level.
***Significance at the 1% level.

F IGURE 7 Average predicted change in probability of adopting
external standards as sustainability strategy, when moving from 0 to
1 for the binary variables, all else being equal. The black bars denote
the 95% confidence interval, computed using bootstraps

F IGURE 6 Average predicted change in probability of adopting
internal practices as sustainability strategy, when moving from 0 to
1 for the binary variables, all else being equal. The black bars denote
the 95% confidence interval, computed using bootstraps

TABLE 6 Logistic regression results—companies addressing
sustainability through adoption of external standards

Independent
variable

Adoption of external standards

Average marginal
effect

95% confidence
interval

Region (EU, US/CA,

LA)

0.14* −0.01, 0.30

Size (S, M) 0.05 −0.01, 0.11

B2C 0.07* −0.01, 0.16

B2B −0.07* −0.14, 0.00

Producer 0.14*** 0.04, 0.24

Trader −0.10** −0.20, 0.00

Cafe −0.16*** −0.24, −0.08

Note: The confidence intervals are computed using bootstraps. All vari-

ables are binary. The results can be interpreted as the average predicted

change in probability of adopting external standards as sustainability strat-

egy, when moving from 0 to 1 for binary variables, all else being equal.
*Significance at the 10% level.
**Significance at the 5% level.
***Significance at the 1% level.
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operations, supply chain actors and pricing. A group of—primarily

small—companies present producer information for all their coffee

products and some also indicate provenance, sustainability informa-

tion and/or farmer information on the package itself. A small fraction

of companies (3.9%) discloses all actors of the value chain, whereas a

sixth provide some information (e.g., some partners). A minority

(2.5%) discloses prices paid to value chain actors (i.e., farmers, cooper-

atives and/or traders) for all coffee bought, whereas 6.5% provide this

information for certain products only. The ‘radically transparent’ com-

panies, which have either full price transparency (2.5%), full traceabil-

ity (3.9%) or use technological solutions, for example, blockchain

(0.6%) to facilitate transparent value chains, consist of a small group

of 23 companies, which are midsize or smaller, from the EU or United

States, and mostly consumer-facing roasters. This group adopts signif-

icantly more sustainability practices than nontransparent companies

(Table S12).

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Adoption of sustainability practices

Our results show that the efforts of companies in the coffee sector to

address sustainability vary widely. A third of the companies show

dedicated commitment to sustainability, whereas two thirds show no

or only little commitment. The relatively low adoption of sustainability

practices reflects the low total spending on sustainability, estimated

in the early 2010s to be only $350 million across the entire sector,

less than 0.15% of total sector size greater than $200 billion

(Panhuysen & Pierrot, 2014). Sustainability efforts are concentrated

among a small portion of the sector. A small group of 18 companies,

the sustainability leaders, composed of both small and large compa-

nies, have adopted half or more of the practices assessed in this

study.

Contrary to our first hypothesis, several sustainability issues

remain underprioritized by the majority of companies. This is particu-

larly the case for climate change, which is expected to make large

coffee-producing areas unsuitable for future production (Ovalle-

Rivera et al., 2015; Pham et al., 2019), and deforestation, which con-

tributes to the loss of natural varieties (Davis et al., 2019). By contrast,

efforts to reduce the impact of coffee processing and consumption,

which also generate cost-savings—for example, recycling, waste man-

agement and energy reduction programmes—are more widely

adopted.

Consistent with our second hypothesis, companies with different

stakeholders adopt different sustainability practices. This is likely

affected by stakeholders' normative concern for and knowledge about

sustainability impacts. For example, regional differences in the adop-

tion of practices are significant and likely influenced by varying

degrees of prominence of sustainability issues across different

regions. In line with Thorlakson (2018), we find a positive association

between European companies and adoption of sustainability practices

and a negative association for Asian companies. However, the more

geographically diverse sample in our study shows that producer

regions—especially Latin America—also embrace sustainability (mainly

through standards). Companies in Oceania are negatively associated

with adoption of sustainability, whereas American and Canadian com-

panies are positively associated. The significant association between

adoption of practices and risk awareness by companies also suggests

that managing exposure to risks from stakeholders' awareness of sus-

tainability issues is a driving force behind adoption of sustainability

practices (Mayer & Gereffi, 2010; Thorlakson et al., 2018). Business-

facing companies are negatively associated with adoption of practices,

whereas consumer-facing companies are significantly associated with

adoption of standards, showing that company-type influences sustain-

ability efforts.

4.2 | Contrasting sustainability strategies

Howard and Jaffee (2013) found an inverse relationship between

company size and commitment to sustainability for coffee companies,

based on a small sample consisting only of U.S.-based roasters. Other

studies found that financial power or value chain leverage facilitates

adoption of sustainability practices by larger firms (Bradley &

Botchway, 2018; Brammer & Pavelin, 2008; Dauvergne &

Lister, 2012; Ponte, 2019). Drawing on Ponte (2019), we identify two

strategies for addressing sustainability: ‘hands-on’ and ‘hands-off’ gov-

ernance. Adoption by a company of internal sustainability practices

can be seen as a ‘hands-on’ approach to sustainability governance,

where companies directly decide which sustainability areas to target

within their company and value chain. By contrast, adoption of one or

more external VSSs can be seen as a ‘hands-off’ approach, as the spe-

cific sustainability efforts of the company are defined by external

actors through the scope of existing standards.

Consistent with our third hypothesis, large companies have

greater financial, human resources and enforcement capacity to apply

‘hands-on’ governance, designing internal sustainability practices and

implementing these along their value chain. By contrast, small,

consumer-facing companies adopt fewer sustainability practices and

are more likely to rely on external certification standards to ensure

that sustainability issues are addressed beyond their own company.

Similarly, producers have little bargaining power in a market-driven

value chain like coffee and therefore rely on external standards to

increase their leverage towards buyers.

A central issue for ‘hands-off’ governance is to ensure that exis-

ting standards address the major problems facing the sector, promote

an ambitious sustainability agenda and improve farmer livelihoods. All

external certification standards are not equally effective at addressing

sustainability (Dietz et al., 2018). Selection of a specific standard often

depends on preference for socio-economic versus environmental sus-

tainability. Although certification is not a silver bullet to achieving sus-

tainability (COSA, 2013; DeFries et al., 2017; Vanderhaegen

et al., 2018), our results show that certification standards remain a

crucial component of the toolbox available to companies seeking to

become more sustainable. However, risks of value-added capture by
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actors further down the value chain should be addressed to ensure

benefits also reach producers (Daviron & Ponte, 2005; Samper &

Quiñones-Ruiz, 2017).

For those relying on ‘hands-on’ governance, a central challenge is

to ensure that the sustainability practices adopted are implemented

effectively and across the entire value chain. When not relying on

external standards, it can be difficult to assess the extent and impact

of the adopted practices—especially with limited third-party verifica-

tion and without consistent, sector-wide indicators. Previous research

in fact showed that some companies adopted sustainability efforts for

only a fraction of their value chain (Howard & Jaffee, 2013). This

reduces overall impact and further makes these companies liable to

claims of greenwashing. We found 9% of the companies at risk of

greenwashing. Without audits, transparent application, strict enforce-

ment and publicly assessable goals, ‘hands-on’ sustainability gover-

nance could fail to produce substantial changes in outcomes. Further,

the adoption of ‘in-house’ practices more visible to downstream

stakeholders carries a risk of not adequately addressing the most criti-

cal sustainability challenges at origin (Samper & Quiñones-Ruiz, 2017),

for example, child labour, water pollution and deforestation. In this

regard, collaborative programmes across individual companies to

address, for example, climate change are encouraging, as is the work

of a few, mainly large companies, to link their sustainability commit-

ments to the SDGs.

4.3 | Market differentiation and sustainability
leadership

Consistent with Hypothesis 4, we found that the most progressive

companies are differentiating themselves through innovative sustain-

ability practices, such as direct trade or increased transparency on

suppliers and pricing. Direct trade is associated with adoption of prac-

tices mostly for greater socio-economic rather than environmental

sustainability. Critiques of direct trade as a private governance prac-

tice highlight the focus on optimizing quality rather than decreasing

environmental impacts, or the risk of co-optation due to a lack of a

commonly accepted definition (MacGregor et al., 2017). Transparency

is addressed through programmes by predominantly small companies,

for example, ‘The Transparent Trade Initiative’, a project for single-ori-

gin, direct trade coffee, and ‘The Pledge: A Common Code for Trans-

parency in Coffee Buying’. We also found that transparent companies

adopt more sustainability practices.

The 18 companies that belong to the sustainability leaders group

consist of three types of companies, each catering to different stake-

holders (Table S13). The ‘global’ group consists of large, well-known,

publicly-listed roasters with global reach, known for communicating

sustainability efforts widely, probably to differentiate themselves

from mainstream competitors. These large, dominant actors can influ-

ence sustainability strategies adopted by the whole sector through

their global reach and influence on smaller actors across the value

chain. However, if action is taken only by the most progressive of the

large companies, sustainability efforts increase differentiation of the

sector. The ‘conscious-consumer’ group is formed by midsized, mainly

northern European roasters, who adopt the most practices of the

three groups. They serve well-off consumers and remain limited in

reach by their relatively narrow stakeholder base. Thus, one cannot

expect mainstreaming of sustainability to spread from this group. The

‘specialty’ group consists of small roasters from North America and

Europe, who focus on quality and relationships with producers. They

adopt fewer practices than the other two groups, but are more trans-

parent and often rely on direct trade. With their small size and more

adaptive stakeholder base, they adopt innovative strategies, which

the rest of the sector can adopt later on if these strategies are suc-

cessful. The sustainability leaders adopt 21.2 practices on average,

mostly those visible to downstream stakeholders. Only one of the

sustainability leaders has a clear no-deforestation policy with a quan-

titative target, and less than half have policies on soil and biodiversity.

Most have adopted actions to promote climate mitigation and adapta-

tion, mainly in the form of research or pilot projects. There are only

one trader and one producer among the 18 sustainability leaders.

That sustainability leadership emanates from downstream actors

emphasizes coffee's buyer-driven value chain, which entails a risk that

sustainability aspirations of upstream stakeholders in producer

regions are not adequately represented (Samper & Quiñones-

Ruiz, 2017).

Following Rogers' theory on the diffusion of innovation

(Rogers, 1962), sustainability leaders could be seen as innovators in a

general industry transition towards sustainability. By acting more sus-

tainably, these actors can induce ‘laggards’ to enact higher sustainabil-

ity ambitions (De Mendonca & Zhou, 2020), facilitating sector

mainstreaming. However, these companies could also use sustainabil-

ity to differentiate themselves from mainstream competitors, appeal-

ing to sustainability-conscious stakeholders. Whether increased

sustainability in coffee value chains will affect overall sector practices

or remain a niche activity will depend on stakeholder demand and

whether it becomes institutionalized in activities of lead firms.

4.4 | The future of sustainability in the coffee sector

The use of ‘hands-on’ governance by large actors to push sustain-

ability through their own value chains signals a departure from the

institutionalization of certification (Auld, 2014b; Grabs, 2018).

Rather than relying on existing certification schemes, several coffee

companies implement sustainability through direct trade, internal

standards and practices, and codes of conduct. At best, this devel-

opment can directly address sustainability challenges within coffee

value chains; at worst, it fosters greenwashing and undermines

effective regulatory action. ‘Hands-on’ strategies can be viewed as

a ‘reinterpretation of sustainability’ efforts (Grabs, 2017), where

maintaining control of the value chain while appealing to the

company's stakeholders and maximizing market share becomes

more important than the branding value provided by certifications.

At the same time, the use of ‘hands-off’ governance by smaller,

consumer-facing actors underlines the important role that
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certification standards plays for companies unable to exercise

power through value chain governance. To survive in

an increasingly consolidated sector, smaller actors must remain

innovative, while relying on the authority and reach held by the

certification bodies to achieve sustainability beyond their own gate.

Sustainability efforts in the coffee sector are thus accompanied by

a growing market differentiation, not only between the sustainable ver-

sus nonsustainable actors, but also within the sustainable segment,

between those adopting ‘hands-on’ versus ‘hands-off’ strategies. Con-

versely, with sustainability strategies being adopted by a third of all

companies and new differentiation strategies—for example, direct trade

and transparency—embraced by the most innovative actors, mainstream

companies and brand owners face increasing pressure from stake-

holders to also adopt sustainability policies to reduce risks and increase

competitiveness. This leads to a convergence around sustainability,

which becomes one of the ‘rules of the game’ in the coffee sector

(Reinecke et al., 2012). Sustainability convergence at the sector-level

and differentiation at the company-level, with actors tailoring sustain-

ability actions to their needs and stakeholders, signals a need for com-

mon coffee sustainability indicators, which are consistent with the

SDGs (Bradley & Botchway, 2018; Samper & Quiñones-Ruiz, 2017). In

addition, mandatory reporting requirements (Kareiva et al., 2015) would

increase transparency and enable comparison of company efforts. Only

when sustainability governance becomes fully mainstreamed will the

coffee sector as a whole become more sustainable.

4.5 | Limitations

Our study builds on data collected from companies and is thus contin-

gent on companies' accurately reporting their sustainability efforts.

The ability to and resources expended on reporting company sustain-

ability efforts thus affect results. Small companies likely have fewer

resources to maintain websites and produce annual reports, leaving

potential efforts unreported. Further, reporting is not necessarily

reflective of actual sustainability impact (Delmas & Blass, 2010). Given

that the information is self-reported, there is a risk of greenwashing.

The study potentially misrepresents producers, as most producer-

groups do not have an online presence and those that do tend to be

the better-organized and wealthier ones. It should also be stressed

that our research evaluates neither the effectiveness nor the impact

of the sustainability efforts of companies. Further, the data do not

allow for an assessment of the quality, nor the extent of the individual

practices adopted.

5 | CONCLUSION

Sustainability issues are not evenly addressed across the coffee sec-

tor, as a third of all companies do not engage at all with sustainability

and another third adopts only a few sustainability practices. The final

third shows tangible commitment to sustainability exercised through

different approaches. A few companies even see it as their core busi-

ness. Large, risk-aware companies prefer ‘hands-on’ governance

through adoption of internal practices. Producers and small,

consumer-facing companies prefer ‘hands-off’ governance to address

sustainability, relying on external standards. The coffee sector still has

a long way to go in ensuring sustainability across the entire sector,

but a few progressive companies lead the way. Increased adoption of

standards by those less able to engage across the value chain could

stimulate demand for certified products. Audits, standardized indica-

tors, mandatory reporting and increased transparency of those

adopting practices would ensure that commitments result in greater

sustainability.

Most companies fall short on several important areas, such as cli-

mate change and deforestation, signalling that sector mainstreaming

of sustainability is yet to occur. Instead, our results highlight a differ-

entiation between a mainstream market largely not or only weakly

addressing sustainability challenges and a smaller market incorporat-

ing sustainability through ‘hands-on’ or ‘hands-off’ governance. With

increasing stakeholder awareness of sustainability challenges and new

information technologies, sustainability innovations are likely to con-

tinue to transform the coffee sector.
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